The indispensable tool for all involved
in shipbuilding & ship repair

SHIP2YARD.COM
Browse over 2500 exclusive
worldwide shipyard entries
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www.ship2yard.com

SHIP2YARD is the largest Internet
shipyard commerce platform in the World
Now there are more than 2500 detailed information
entries about shipyards in our database.

SHIP2YARD offers:
- Access to the largest all-inclusive international
shipyard database UPDATED on a daily basis
- The possibility of AUTOMATICALLY sending
enquiries relating to shipbuilding or ship repair,
which can be forwarding directly to any shipyards
on the planet

We wish to make it clear that registered user data is
absolutely confidential and listed shipyard emails
are fully secured against spam.

www.ship2yard.com

HOW DOES IT WORK?
SHIPYARDS

SHIP OWNERS
(BROKERS)

1. Present their capabilities
at SHIP2YARD

1. Search for suitable shipyards
at SHIP2YARD

2. Receive the enquiries from
ship owners (brokers)

2. Automatically send
enquiries to chosen shipyards

3. Send the reply directly
to ship owners (brokers)

3. Receive the reply from
shipyards

4. Conduct negotiations relating
to terms of particular
contract between
shipyard and ship owner
(broker)

4. Conduct negotiations relating
to terms of particular
contract between
shipyard and ship owner
(broker)

Shipyards display
their own data

Enquiry to
selected shipyards

www.Ship2yard.com

SHIP OWNER
(BROKER)
Reply sent
from shipyards

The Advantages of Ship2yard

SHIP2YARD is an incredibly helpful tool for owners
and shipbrokers who wish to find powerful shipyards to
place orders for new building or for the repair of current
ships.
The service is designed to provide an exhaustive listing
of shipyards worldwide, all in a user-friendly layout.
SHIP OWNERS & SHIP BROKERS
using the simple control panel, can quickly find
shipyards which best fit to theirs requirements and
demands

SHIPYARDS
can concisely present their production capabilities
globally and clearly promote their business as
a member of the most popular worldwide
shipyard directory

www.ship2yard.com

The clear Advantages for
SHIP OWNERS & SHIP BROKERS
As an authorized user of Ship2yard:
you can browse - using the advance search mode to target
your requests with maximum precision - over 2500 entries
of worldwide shipyards/workshops (with address, tel/fax
numbers, contact person data, management, facilities:
slipways, graving and floating docks, cranage, workforce, etc.)
you can quickly find shipyards, which best fit your
requirements
you also have the possibility to AUTOMATICALLY send
INDIVIDUAL emails (enquiries) directly to shipyard VIPs
(CEOs, managers, etc.) through your very own administration
panel. This panel is assigned to you by SHIP2YARD - and is
your own Customer Management System CRM.
Company data

Enquiries
List of Enquiries

Create new
email/enquiry

Enquiry created on 25-08-2010
M.V. Lowland Agat - drydocking mid October
Vessel is a geared handy sized bulk carrier going for her first DD.
We are preparing a detailed spec but meanwhile send us your STD pricelist
Data
Length (OA):189.10M
Length (B.P) : 185.60M
Breadth (MLD): 32.22M
Design draft: 11.00M
Summer draft: 12.503M
DWT: 55325MT
Germany flag
ClassNK
Built: Oshima - Japan / August 2006
T. Smith
Senior Superindent
tsmith@totemship.com
TOTEM SHIPPING INC.

Send enquiry

Delete

Enquiry was sent to:
DRYDOCK AS (25-08-2010)
EXAPMPLE SHIPYARD LTD. (25-08-2010)
LISNAVE ESTALEIROS (25-08-2010)
NAVANTIA (25-08-2010)

An example of an INDIVIDUAL email (enquiry)

The clear Advantages for SHIPYARDS
1 Standard Presentation

(Example)

Your entry in SHIP2YARD will appear as folows:
Send enquiry

Dock GmbH & Co.KG, GERMANY
Alexstraße 7, 45211 Hamburg. Email, WWW, Tel.: +49 471 12345, Fax: 21542

Contact Person:
Description:
Quays:
Workforce:
Cranage:
Service:

DOCK - SHIP

Managing Director KARL SMITH
All types of hull/engine/electrical repairs, painting and clearing
300m
60
1x10t mobile, 1 portal crane 60t, 1x6t, 1x8t
repairs, hull only, electrical/electronics only,

Floating Dry Dock
Lift [T] L [m] B [m] H [m]
7200

150

20.50

6.4

Data verified by SHIP2YARD

Additionally you will receive one year’s access to all enquiries and all listed shipyard data.

If you use our invaluable service we promise you
top listing results in Google, Yahoo, etc.

We can prepare - without any obligation on your part a full presentation of your shipyard in SHIP2YARD.
We hope that when you see this presentation it will be easier
for you to decide that SHIP2YARD will become
indispensable in your work and to decide to buy the
Standard
or Prestige Presentation.
If you are not totally satisfied with your trial, you are not

www.ship2yard.com

2 PRESTIGE PRESENTATION (Example)

If you select the Prestige Presentation option you will receive
the Standard Presentation + a Photo gallery + Google map localization
+ your very own Domain in S2Y.
Your entry in SHIP2YARD will appear as follows:

We can prepare
- with NO obligation
to you a presentation
of your shipyard
within S2Y.
We are sure you will
see the advantages
of the S2Y service
while enjoying
FREE trial access
provided by us.

Send enquiry

Dock GmbH & Co.KG, GERMANY

DOCK - SHIP

Alkexstraße 7, 45211 Hamburg. Email, WWW, Tel.: +49 471 12345, Fax: 21542

Contact Person: Managing Director KARL SMITH

Management: Senior Yard Engineer: UWE VON SLAUCH, +49 40 4021456

Senior ProJect Manager: JOHAN BRULPPE, +49 40 4823135
ProJect Manager Deck: FRANTZ MILLER, +49 40 7165498

Description:
Quays:
Workforce:
Cranage:
Service:

All types of hull/engine/electrical repairs, painting and clearing
300m
60
1x10t mobile, 1 portal crane 60t, 1x6t, 1x8t
repairs, hull only, electrical/electronics only,

Floating Dry Dock
Lift [T] L [m] B [m] H [m]
7200

150

20.50

www.yourname.ship2yard.com

6.4

Data verified by SHIP2YARD

Additionally you will get your own domain:
www.yourname.ship2yard.com

and your new website.
Link with Google maps.
Your clients can now easily
locate your shipyard

Dock GmbH & Co.KG, GERMANY
Address:
Alexstraße 7,
45211 Hamburg, Germany
Tel.: +49 471 12345
Fax: +49 47121542
Email:
Web: WWW

Contact Person:Managing Director KARL SMITH

DOCK - SHIP

Management:
Senior Yard Engineer: UWE VON SLAUCH, +49 40 4021456
Senior ProJect Manager: JOHAN BRULPPE, +49 40 4823135
ProJect Manager Deck: FRANTZ MILLER, +49 40 7165498

FACILITIES
Floating Dry Dock
Lift [T] L [m] B [m] H [m]
7200

150

20.50

6.4

LOCATION ACCORDING TO GOOGLE

Click the map to find
More details

Shipyard description,
promote your shipyard.
(up to 5000 characters)

DESCRIPTION
The Dock GmbH & Co. KG is a well established enterprise, which has its roots in Hamburg.
Our workshop with warfs, cranes and a floating docks are located in Hamburg, adjacent our parent company
Werft Deutz GmbH
- ships conversion
- repair of diesel engines, turbines and boilers as well as electric works
- structual steel buildings.
We are ready round the clock to perform all our services even for unscheduled repairs, which become urgent during
harbour time at the Baltic area.

Click, here to view
additional high resolution
images of your shipyard
(up to 50 pictures)

Based on long term expirienced staff can guarantee services with hight quality at dead lines agreed.

GALLERY

PROMOTION!
The WORLDWIDE SHIPYARDS handbook

the hard copy of SHIP2YARD.COM
Customers who will purchase this handbook
will receive 3 months complimentary access
to the www.SHIP2YARD.com & www.EQUIP4SHIP.com

more than 2500 SHIPYARDS,
with even more detailed information
indexed by country,
- over 870 pages,
- advanced indexes:
- alphabetically listed
shipbuilders & repairers,
- company service index,
- alphabetical index
of important individuals.

on-line orders: www.ship2yard.com/ws

@

info@ship2yard.com

WORLDWIDE (excluding CIS): ... +44 20 81446844
EUROPE: .................................... +48 91 4623414
RUSSIA & CIS: ............................ +7 812 3363132

www.ship2yard.com

LINK S.C. (Commercial Office of SHIP2YARD.COM)
Szymonowica 20, 71 - 482 Szczecin, Poland

S2Y_fold11.cdr

- updated and improved shipyard
contact and facility details,

